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PASTOR’S
PEN
The Pastor’s Pen
On a recent prayer call, one of the women on the call expressed concern about going just about anywhere anymore. This was because of
the recent shootings in El Paso, TX and Dayton, OH in some very public places. And yes, it is unsettling to know that you could be
shopping or socializing and someone with an agenda of hate or a deranged mind may come into a place and murder people and wreak
havoc in the lives of so many others. I read a news account that stated that since Dayton Ohio’s mass shooting, law enforcement
agencies have made arrests in 27 other situations where people seemed to be plotting mass murder.
Not too long ago I was sitting in a park not too far from the church building when the occupants of two cars not too far from where I was
sitting began to have a heated exchange. I felt it was prudent for me to get up then and to walk toward cover just in case something had
fully popped off. I would have served as a witness only to the point that the cars stopped and people started hopping out. After that there
was nothing in my spirit that said I needed to see how this was going to turn out.
I am not a social analyst and cannot definitively say why we find ourselves living in a country to seems to have so many powder kegs that
keep going off. Though all are unsettling it is particularly hard when we see that they are spurred by hatred for certain groups of people,
simply because they are different. Some seem to be doing what they are doing because they are fearful of loss of perceived power and
dominance and thus feel that their only recourse it to strike fear in the lives of those they fear. It does not help when we will have to
highest elected official in our nation saying and tweeting whatever he wants about anyone he wants, without filter, discretion or concern
for the larger ramification of unwarranted hurt and damage to others from what he is saying. To some they feel that his actions are an
open invitation and justification for their actions that may be vile and violent.
So, what do we do? Do we decide we are going to just stay at home and limit our going to any public places? Do we go and buy armor to
wear to protect ourselves (parents are now buying bulletproof backpacks for their children so that they can use them as shield in the
event something happens where they may be). Do we all go and get guns so that we can fight fire with fire??? Maybe I can offer a few
suggestions.
•

•
•

Be cautious but not fearful. Don’t let the bad guys win. One of the things that people who use violence is trying to do it is make
people live in fear. Howard Thurman, in his book, Jesus and the Disinherited reminds us that when we live in fear we give
someone else control of our lives. We are no longer the controllers. We have allowed them to determine what we do, where we
go and who to associate with. But Psalm 23:4 reminds us that even though we walk through the valley and shadow of death we
should fear no evil. Because regardless of the evil God is there. Fear is something that we have to be willing to walk through.
Live as close to your normal as you can. Jesus tells us in John 10:10 that he has come so that we can have life and have it to
the full. Full lives mean that I am going to live according to my giftedness. I am going to celebrate the blessings God gives to me
and what I am able to share with others. I am committed to still find the joy of life and living.
Pray. One tool that is often underutilized that is at all of our disposal is prayer. James 5:16 reminds us that the prayers believers
offer are powerful and effective. Pray for those who are the direct victims of violence (in reality we are all victims). Pray for
civility in our nation and world so that people will respect the uniqueness of those God has created. Pray for the cessation of the
vitriol from all voices, but especially from the voices of those who wield power and influence over people.

What we feel after such episodes of violence is normal. But we have to work to not let that be our new normal. We are to live in the
comfort and assurance that God is always with us and desires that we enjoy the life God has given to us.
Kelly M. Smith Jr., Pastor

DISCIPLESHIP MOMENT
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Growing in Love for God and God’s Word (Part 3)
“… a worker who does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.” ~2 Timothy 2:15 NKJV
Submitted by Rev. Joe Ella Darby, Assistant to the Pastor for Discipleship

MOMENT

We move to the next phase of the OIA Inductive Bible Study method. Interpretation: What does the Text
MEAN? During this phase, based on your observations, ask and answer questions that bring out deeper truths.
Review your observations; mine are below. Begin to answer your questions of the text, as well as my questions.
Context: Adam was in the Garden of Eden because that’s
Background: God commanded the man, “You are
where he was there working (Gen. 2:15)
free to eat from any tree in the garden; but you must
In the middle of the garden were the tree of life and the tree not eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and
of the knowledge of good and evil (Gen. 2:9)
evil, for when you eat from it you will certainly
die.” (Gen. 2:16-17)
The serpent initiated conversation with the woman,
The woman added to what God said by saying he
questioning what God actually said. (Gen. 3:1)
said, “not to touch the tree”. (Gen 3:3)
After the man ate, both of their eyes were opened at the
They did not physically die, but hid when they heard
same time and they saw they were naked (Gen. 3:7)
God walking in the garden. (Gen. 3:8)
Serpent
Woman/Wife
Husband/Man
God
More crafty than any other
She said to the serpent…
He was with the woman Walked in the garden in
wild animal
but incorrectly quotes God
the cool of the day
(see Gen 2:16-17)
God made him
Saw that the fruit from the
Ate the fruit his wife
Called to the man
trees was good for food and
gave him
pleasing to the eye
He said to the woman “Did
Saw the fruit as desirable
He and his wife heard
God said, “Who told you
God really say…”
for gaining wisdom
the sound of God
that you were naked?
walking in the garden in
the cool of the day
Tells the woman that she
She took some and ate it.
He and His wife hid
God asked have they
will not die
She also gave to her
from the Lord God
eaten from the tree He
husband with her
commanded them not to
Tells the woman that God
She and her husband’s eyes
He answered God
knows that when she eats
were open and they realized
her eyes will be opened and
they were naked
she will be like God
She and her husband sewed
He was afraid because
fig leaves together and made
he was naked
a covering
*Why do you think the serpent initiated the conversation with the woman? What were his crafty ways?
*How did the woman see the fruit? What did it mean that their eyes were opened after eating the fruit?
*Why did they cover themselves? What is the connection between nakedness and fear?
*God is discussed in anthropomorphic ways as he was heard walking in the garden. What does this tell us about
God’s relationship with the man and his wife?
*Why did God initiate conversation with the man, asking the man his whereabouts? Why was it important that
God asked “who” told them they were naked?
*In Gen. 2:16-17, God said that they would certainly die if they ate from the tree of knowledge of good and evil.
In ways did they learn both good and evil? In what ways did they experience death? Is there a correlation?
Next month we will wrap up this series with APPLICATION. Until next time…
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COMMUNITY CARE
Do you know a rising Junior
or Senior in high school?
Now is the time for them to
begin preparing to
successfully take the ACT
exam.
This fall, ACT Prep Workshops are being hosted
here at The Hill on the following Saturdays:
September 28, 2019
November 2, 2019
See Bill or Carole McDaniel for more information.

Thank You to The Hill’s Community Care
Volunteers for serving 458 dinner meals to our
neighbors at the NRM on August 12th. An
evening of fun, fellowship, and the mutual
exchange of blessings!

CONGREGATIONAL CARE
Children's Church will resume this month on the
2nd & 4th Sunday; from September through
May
for children ages 5 - 12. Hope to see you
there!!!!
Our annual Flu Immunization
program will be Sunday, September
22nd following church services. We
will again partner with Walgreens to
provide flu shots to our members
and friends 7 years of age and older.
Forms and sign up sheet will be
available each Sunday after church
in the lobby.

Deacons of the Week for September
Week Deacon
1st

Martin Currie

Phone#
(615) 832-9662

8th

Brian Wood

(615) 259-0623

15th

Richard Dinkins

(615) 202-5213

22nd
Ernest Dismuke
th
29
Emmitt Hayes
Deacons of the Week

(615) 259-0623
(615) 876-3522
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Prayer Request/Sick & Shut-in List
In order to keep our prayer list current, please let the church office know if you (or someone you know) have changed
address or if someone should be added to or removed from the prayer list.
Sis. Maggie Roper
Sis. Leslie Williams
Ms. Ella Matambo
Sis. Quinester Calloway
Green Hills Health & Rehab 2929 Old Franklin Road
Macon, GA
Sis. Jan Jones Carter
(Friend of the Currie Family)
3939 Hillsboro Circle
Nashville, TN 37013
Sis. Rosa Mimms
Nashville, TN 37215
Major Alicia R. Bodie
Bro. Derrick McDaniel
Sis. Elizabeth Backus
Good Samaritan Health & Rehab Sis. Bertha Taylor and
Bro. Willie Taylor
Wesley Common
500 Hickory Hollow Terrace
105 Valley Green Dr.
1110 Marshall Road #6220
Antioch, TN 37013
Antioch, TN 37013
Greenwood, SC 29646
Sis. Rose McDonald
Deacon Jean Lambert
755 S. Rogers Street, Apt. 1101 111 N. Carolina Ave. #204
Lexington, NC 27292
Pooler, GA 31322
Deacon Ernest Rhodes
Bethany Healthcare Center
421 Ocala Drive
Nashville, TN 37211

Bro. J.D. Martin
1650 Pine Tree Pass Lane
Lilburn, GA 30047

Sis. Dororthy Vassall
4646 Skylark St NE
Lacey WA 98516
Bro. Walter Vincent
4824 Fairmeade Court
Nashville, TN 37218

B I R T H D A Y S
1
2
4
6
7
8
9
10
12
15
16
17
18
19
22
25
28
29

SEPTEMBER
Cheryl Johnson
Elijah Daughtdrill
Jill Jones
Allen L. Johnson
Ronald McFarland Jr.
Miles S. Slay
Clarence Christian Jr.
Henry Foster
Chris Lee McCall
Katelyn Johnson
Myka Suggs
Dion Treece
Gloria Whitley
Jonathan Richardson
Joe Ella Darby
Christopher Johnson
Donna Rice
Naomi Ruth Griffin
Ida Lewis
Treva Wade
Kynadi N. Greene
Beverly M. Brown
Kimberly Covington
Florence Kidd
Carmelita Perry
Clarice T. Butler
Miranda Christy
Ivanetta Davis-Samuels

OCTOBER
1 Rose Busby
Zelma Ewing
Mercedes M. Faulcon
Mia Washington
4 Carmen Howse
Aisha Westbrook
Daisy Westbrook
5 Celeste Williams
11 Destiny Beasley
13 Florence Crawford
Virginia P. Suggs
14 Carrie Gentry
15 Nicole Alexander
Chandra Pleas
17 Sheila Anderson
Sean-Michael Coleman
Vernell Neely
18 Gabriel Faulcon
Joyce Laster-Hayes
Brian J. Wood
19 Charles B. Fancher
22 Amari Beasley
Armani Beasley
Nastajionna Beasley
Darryl Doughty
Arianna Washington
23 Jeremiah Kirk
Skylar Washington
27 Una Fenderson
28 Ebony Robinson
Theresa Washington
29 Henry Caudle
Vincent C. Johnson
30 Martin B. Currie

NOVEMBER
1 Jamal Buchanan
Victoria Knight
2 Kevin Copeland
3 Kamryn Cruson
Asalean Springfield
5 Terry Deas
8 Jesse O. Carter Jr.
9 Kevin Carter
10 Kimiya Beasley
Robert Boone
11 Alice Smith Risby
James Williams
14 Frances Baker
15 Lois Suttles
16 Clara Elam
James Ladd
Leaotha Williams
17 Dawann Westbrook
18 Jasmine Easley
Ruth K. Higginbotham
19 William McDaniel
20 Aaron J. Powell Jr.
Spencer Washington
Rita Williams-Seay
21 Titus J. Wootson
22 Carol Boone
Adrienne Fancher
23 Asia C. Adams
25 Ty’ki S. Beasley
Ty’kia Beasley
Jan Jones Carter
Melody Grace Neely
Allison Wootson
27 Dorothy Fort
30 Jeremy Suggs

Christian Education

September 2019 Readings and Sunday School Lessons
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Faith and Doubt
TOPIC
SCRIPTURE
“The Family Escapes Successfully”
Genesis 19:1, 15-26, 29
“The Nazarite Vow”
Numbers 6:1-5, 13-15
“’O Lord, Our God, You Answered’”
Psalm 99
“Hannah Is Childless and Suffering”
1 Samuel 1:1-8
“Elkanah Attends the Yearly Sacrifice”
1 Samuel 1:21-23
“Samuel Is Dedicated to the Lord”
1 Samuel 1:24-28
“Hannah Is Rewarded for Her Faithfulness”
1 Samuel 2:18-21
“God Answers Hannah’s Prayer”
1 Samuel 1:9-20
Youth: Who’s Having Faith & Who’s Having Doubt?
Children: Stand Up
Bread From Heaven
DAY
TOPIC
SCRIPTURE
Monday, September 9th
“Striking a Fair Balance”
2 Corinthians 8:9-15
Tuesday, September 10th
“Believers Depend on One Another”
1 Corinthians 12:18-26
Wednesday, September 11th
“The Lord Responds to Complaints”
Exodus 16:9-12
th
Thursday, September 12
“Conducting Daily Family Duties”
Exodus 16:16-21
Friday, September 13th
“Observing the Sabbath Day”
Exodus 16:22-30
Saturday, September 14th
“Symbols of Remembrance”
Exodus 16:31-36
Sunday, September 15th
“God Provides for the People”
Exodus 16:1-8, 13-15
Adult: Where’s the Food?
Youth: Receiving Food from an Unexpected Place
Children: Never Satisfied
God Hears Our Cry
DAY
TOPIC
SCRIPTURE
Monday, September 16th
“Praise the Lord!”
Psalm 106:1-12, 48
Tuesday, September 17th
“Spying Out the Land”
Numbers 13;17b-24
Wednesday, September 18th
“Reporting Mixed Reviews”
Numbers 13:30-33
Thursday, September 19th
“Moses Resists God’s Proposal”
Exodus 32:7-14
th
Friday, September 20
“God Decides Who Will Enter Canaan”
Deuteronomy 1:34-40
Saturday, September 21st
“Moses Intercedes for God’s People”
Numbers 14:13-20
Sunday, September 22nd
“Don’t Doubt; Trust God’s Promises”
Numbers 13:1-2, 17a, 25-28a;14:12, 5-10a
Adult Topic: We Don’t Believe You Youth Topic: Hear Our Cry
Children Topic: Help Is on the Way
God Forgives
DAY
TOPIC
SCRIPTURE
Monday, September 23rd
“Bless the Lord Who Forgives”
Psalm 103:1-14
Tuesday, September 24th
“Jesus Forgives Our Sins”
Acts 10:34-43
Wednesday, September 25th
“God’s Forgiveness Doesn’t Allay Suffering”
Numbers 14:21-25
Thursday, September 26th
“God’s Forgiveness May Involve Harsh Judgments”
Numbers 14:26-30
th
Friday, September 27
“Children Suffer for Adults’ Sins”
Numbers 14:31-35
Saturday, September 28th
“People Rebelled and Were Defeated”
Numbers 14:39-45
Sunday, September 29th
“The Lord Says, ‘I Do Forgive’”
Numbers 14:10b-20
Adult Topic: One More Chance
Youth Topic: Can I Be Forgiven?
Children Topic: A New Beginning
DAY
Sunday, September 1st
Monday, September 2nd
Tuesday, September 3rd
Wednesday, September 4th
Thursday, September 5th
Friday, September 6th
Saturday, September 7th
Sunday, September 8th
Adult: Spared!

Monday, September 30th
Saturday, August 31st

“Praise God’s Works”
“Sodom’s Sin Revealed”

Fisk University Appleton Room

Psalm 111
Genesis 19:2-14

Sessions include:
• Brain Health
• Free QPR Training
• Meditation, Mindfulness, and Resilience in an Age
of Social Media
Free Food, Free Gifs, Free Education, Dynamic Speakers,
Spa Relaxation Station, and more…
Register today for FREE on EventBrite:
RBW PH Awareness Group
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Sermon Digests
“Embracing Your New Normal”

“Living With Regrets”

July
21

Living Your Best Life Sermon Series - #9

Pastor Smith
Philippians 51:7-13
Submitted by: Kathy Harrell
How we handle life’s regrets can be the dealmaker or
deal breaker for the rest of our lives. In every life, we
either regret things we have done, or things we wish we
had done. The Bible states that even God had some
regrets, but, whereas God just sighed in disappointment
at His regrets, our regrets are different because we do not
know what the things we regret will lead to. Some regrets
may be related to our educational, financial, physical,
career, or social goals. Other areas of regrets may include
spiritual, moral, and ethical values, unsettled family or
personal relationships, and the overall vitality of life and
living. While we all struggle with our regrets, we must
first acknowledge them and then learn how to be
liberated from them, so we can move forward with the
full faith of being where we need to be and who God has
blessed us to be.
Point 1. We must move from remorse to repentance.
Remorse is a deep feeling of regret, guilt, or wrongdoing.
Repentance is the changing of one’s mind in order to
change one’s actions. With repentance, our minds and
souls become free of the burden of guilt that weigh us
down and keep us from moving forward. A clear
conscience will compel us to change our behaviors.
Point 2. We must move from pain to promise.
To acknowledge our past regrets is painful. An even
greater pain may be handling others’ opinions about
some of the poor choices we have made. However, we
must find a way to rid ourselves of the hurt, the
embarrassment, and the wounds within us, so we can
move ahead. God has said to cast our cares upon Him.
Even in the midst of our discomfort, He is always with us
and He will never leave us alone. Releasing our burdens
allows us to move toward rejoicing and toward the
promise of who God intends us to be.
Point 3. We must move from release to restoration.
When we are released from the agony of our regrets, we
can move on to what God has in store for us. The
difference of restoration is seen by the desire and joy of
doing what God wants and needs us to do. After God
gives us a clean heart and a right spirit, we seek to find
the restoration of the joy of our salvation. And, our own
restoration will lead us to do things to help others in their
life journey.

July
28

Living Your Best Life Sermon Series - #10

Pastor Smith
Mark 1:16-20
Submitted by: Beverly M Brown
Mark’s gospel is a narrative about Jesus and him being
the divine Son of God. The verses above are about
Jesus Christ’s Galilean ministry specifically.
Humankind often wants life to be as in the movie with
Barbara Streisand the way we were rather than the way
the individual might be at a particular time. Life is
every changing, ever evolving, and his people has to be
receptive to new visions and new pathways of
accomplishing His mission for the current society.

Jesus Christ wants Peter, Andrew, James, and John to
become fishermen of peoples spiritual bodies rather
than just their physical bodies. God’s people must be
receptive to going where God/Christ Jesus leads in a
new direction rather things/situations remaining the
same. The three (3) main points are as follows:
1. Embracing your new normal requires that you
expand your vision.
The vision is often bigger than we can see in the
new normal. God/Christ Jesus can see things in a
human being/situation that may not can be seen
with the human eye/heart in the new normal; but,
one has to be receptive to get best results even
when it is not always clear in the new normal for
all parties and not just self.
2. Embracing your new normal requires that you
accept change.
Change is not easy for most persons; but, it is
inevitable. Being open to a new normal of growth
is the beginning; just as, pruning a tree can produce
even greater growth. God’s people must allow
God/Christ Jesus to prune them to become even
better disciples for Him and His people.
3. Embracing your new normal requires that you
leave somethings behind.
God/Christ Jesus has everything one will ever need
in the new normal, just pray, trust, and believe to
know He always know what is best for His people
in the new normal and He will provide all that you
need going ahead.
Amen, Amen, & Amen.
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“When Crisis Knocks at Your Door”
Rev. Arrold N.Martin
Luke 22:39-46
Submitted by: Deborah Luter
When we look to our dictionary for the word crisis we
find the following;1)a time of intense difficulty ,trouble,
or danger,2) a time when a difficult or important decision
must be made,3)the turning point of a disease when an
important change takes place, indicating either recovery
or death. When we reflect on our subject and scripture
we read a story of Jesus and his disciples from the writer
Luke in the gospel that bears his name.
Our text comes from Chapter 22 which is divided into as
many as seven or nine periscopes or stories;
Religious leaders plot to kill Jesus, Judas agrees to betray
Jesus, The disciples prepare for the Passover, Jesus and
the disciples share the Last Supper, Jesus predicts Peter’s
denial, Jesus agonizes in the garden, Jesus is betrayed and
arrested, Peter denies knowing Jesus, and the council of
religious leaders condemns Jesus.
Scripture tells us that Jesus went to his usual place and
the disciples followed him. He was known to seek
solitude and quietness as He escaped to pray.
Jesus warns the disciples not to fall into temptation
because the time would come when they would be
challenged to stand up for the one they called Rabbi.
August
4

When Crisis knocks at your door, pray that you not
fall into temptation.
Jesus tells us when crisis knocks at your door go to your
secret place. When crisis knocks at your door Call the
community of faith. Call on your prayer partners and
prayer warriors. Don’t fall into temptation, don’t give up
the fight. Ask God to remove the burden but ask saying
not my will but your will be done. When crisis knocks at
your door know that God is with you and he will give
you strength. When enemies come, stress, financial
pressures, sickness, death, infidelity, disrespect and theft.
When we are assailed by spiritual wickedness, when the
darts of Satan attack us, know that God has our back.
The grief and agony Jesus suffered intensely was not just
because of the pain of being crucified but the pain of
being separated from His Father. It was the pain of
knowing Peter would deny Him three times. It was the
pain of knowing his disciples would desert Him. Yet
Jesus got up from the garden of Gethsemane at peace
with God.
Having now heard the word of God, what will you do
When Crisis Knocks at Your Door?

Fake Prophets and Whitewashed Walls –
They Will Fall”
August
Dr. Phillis Sheppard
11
Ezekiel 13:1-14
Submitted by: Adrienne Fancher
Ezekiel invites us to be transformed and to resist the lies
that malform us. The visions of fake prophets are false,
their divinations are lies, and they expect God to follow
through on their false prophecies. God sounds almost
shocked that people are following the false prophets
when He has not spoken.
False prophets do not announce visions to an empty
house, and we, the people, are listening. The lies are so
seductive because they use the language of religion to
offer false hope. Proclaiming there is peace where there
is no peace. Ezekiel warns that listening without
discernment is not peace for all. The Walls that false
prophets have the people build are not sturdy because
they come from lies.
The lies take up residence in us and [mal]form us. The
most vulnerable of society suffer the greatest
consequence of False Prophecy – which should terrify us.
False prophets celebrate a Wall as sturdy, then whitewash
it – instead of plaster – to make it look sturdy. Plaster
would actually make it sturdier. When we believe False
Prophets, our actions follow suit: we live, build, and
perpetuate the Lie. False prophets are not after the Wall –
they want to rob the community of its relationship with
God. They want to divide and conquer. We know that
false walls are built to keep some people in and others
out. Ask yourself when was the last time you prayed to
have the Lie and the false prophet you were believing
revealed to you.
Ezekiel says open your eyes. False prophets and Walls
fall when we expose the Lie and the Truth publicly. Are
we prepared to call out a lie in public? When the
Whitewashed Walls start to fall because we exposed the
lies, we are beginning to become free – insist upon Life!
The Good News is Freedom when the Walls fall and the
truth is revealed!
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Our Mission
z

First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill is Building, Restoring, and Revitalizing lives through
Jesus Christ.

Our Vision

Love God, Make Disciples, Serve Community

Looking for a Church Home?
If you are looking for a church home, we encourage you to come and visit us! There are several ways to become
a member of FBCCH.
Baptism - when a person is willing to initially express a belief in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior and is willing
to live one’s life according to His will. Baptism is the symbolic initiation into the Christian faith.
Christian Experience - when a person who has previously been a member of another church chooses to unite with
FBCCH, believing this to be the place for one’s spiritual nurturing. These people have already been baptized and
have committed a faith relationship with Jesus Christ.
Watchcare - when a person wishes to have his or her membership with FBCCH while he or she is temporarily
living in the city.
Associate - when a person who has a membership in another church wishes to have a membership in FBCCH.
Restoration - when a former member chooses to rejoin FBCCH.
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Scheduling Access to Church Buildings
To all groups needing entry and use of the church, sanctuary, and Ennix-Jones Center during the week, please
call the church office at 615-255-8757 in advance of your event. This is to ensure personnel are available to
allow entry and to have a record for security purposes. Your cooperation is highly appreciated.
Please send all electronic correspondence to: fbcch13@gmail.com.

